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"April Shower of Bargains" in
Colored and Black Dress Goods

50c Tartan plaids, liuiit-ycomb checks, odd S' 1.25 serge, 52 inches wide, all wool, shades
lots. 36 to -40 inches wide. Extra special price, ' nav\ and brown. Extra special price, yard,
yard

39c and 50c (,'hallis. good patterns, 27 inches : $1.25 silk poplins, 40 inches, all the new
wide. Extra special price, yard 'iiic | shades. Extra special price .yard 9."5#

75c Shepherd checks. 42 inches, all wool, four, ! Black Dress Goods
sizes. Extra special price, yard I!Kt

50c canton crepe, 3o inches wide, ten shades, i all-wool fancy weave batiste and seige.

Extra special price, yard :J9<t j Kxtra special price, yard 25$
51.25 and 51.50 suitings. 54 inches wide, I $1.25 ''lack serge, 52 inches wide. Extra

shades tan and olive. I ,'.xtrits special price, i special price, yard 890
yard (»9f i §1.25 silk poplin, 4U inches wide, best black.

51.50 Katine, r() inches wide. Copenhagen. 1 Extra special price, yard 900
1-Atra special price, vard (J9c $2.00 black wool Golfine, 54 inches wide,

SI.(JO silk and wool canton crepe, full range j Extra special price, yard .. $1.49
of colors. Extra special price, yard G9£ ; Dlves ' Ponicroy & Stewart, street vioor.

Good Shoe Values in the
"April Shower of Bargains"

Men s 53.00 tan Russia calf and gun metal metal calf button shoes, welted and stitched
calf shoes, button and lace styles, Goodyear soles. Extra special, pair $1.50
welted soles, sizes 5 to 7}/

>. Extra special, Women's $2.50 patent colt and tan calf
pair $1.50 shoes, not all sizes. Extra special price, $1.39

Boys' 51.25 patent leather button shoes. Children's SI.OO black kidskin shoes, lace
heavy stitched soles, sizes B'_> to 13i S. Extra shoes with patent leather tips; sizes 5 to 10.
special, pair T.">o Extra special price 490

Women's $3.00 tan Russia calf and gun Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. .Street Floor, Rear.

Clearance of Counter Soiled
Infants' and Children's White Dresses

Infants' and children's dresses, including Infants' Sacques and Kimonos

l iench. box pleated and yoke styles, in madras, Infants' cashmere sacques, hand-embroider-
linene. lawn and nainsook .trimmed with bunch cd. $3.95 and $5.00 values, (jjl QC
tucks, lace or cmbroiden - at .! 1

Infants' cashmere kimonos, hand cmbroider-
sl.2,j to s2.;>o Dresses at {),)(* ed/tp. 50 to $5.00 values, $1.95

$2. 9.j» to $5.00 Dresses at $1.95 [lives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

$5.95 and $7.50 Silk Embroideries at Lowered Prices
ni /-v /-x m> 15c cambric corset cover embroidery; 17 inchesDIOUSeS, yZ.ZO "kle - Special, yard j()^.

«--ii ... i «- i.- .
, . .. -?"><\u25a0 Dimity Corset Cover Embroidery. ? Extra Spe-

' ul,ite net blouses over Itohinct, cial. vardwith a net trilling:liitisli. Kstra special . ~ui»> ?> % i 1 of?
«% 01 ...

~, a. . *' ! !!)<? Swiss Embroidery Flouncing'. Extra Special.
$.>.95 shadow lacc blouses over net. with erepc do i var«l i)\u25ba 1chine collar. Extra special ?*"» !
<i" .......... i.. i i.. i i , «P?r,9c Embroidery Batiste Flouncing. Extra Special,
«.!. ».» crepe ilc c bine Mouses in all new. shades: vard .daintily trinuned willihue. Kxtra special, <!:»> >)" ')"(

S*. #\ xhifr.... ~ii i ..

s»c Swiss Embroidery Flouncing. Extra Special,?o.».» clulloii blouses veiled over white. Extra spe- vard ? or^
, cml «?> ,

I ~ " , Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Street Floor.

25 lbs. Granulated Sugar, Tomorrow $1.05. Choice
California Oranges; regularly 40c a dozen, tomorrow
30c. Sugar Cured Hams, averaging 6 pounds, special
pound 15c.
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Mass Meeting

Chestnut Street Auditorium
SATURDAY EVENING, AT 8 O'CLOCK

ADDRESSES BY

Hon. Henry Budd Hon. Richard V. Farley
Candidate for U. S. Senator State Senator from Philadelphia

Hon. Michael J. Ryan Hon. William K. Meyers
Candidate for Governor Candidate for Representative in

Congress-at-Large
\u2666

Hon. John E. Jenkins Hon. Eugene C. Bonniwell
Candidate for Lieutenant Governor Judge Philadelphia Court

Music by Commonwealth Band

EVERYBODY WELCOME
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MUMS IUI
TOWARD TIMPICO

[Continued from First I'nue] j
the big lighters cleared from Hamp-
ton Koads and others In the Atlantic!
navy yards were ready to sail before
nlglit.

While the lighting ships of the At- 1
lantic fleet were turning their prows
toward Tampieo to-day to enforce
President Wilson's demand. Senators'
and Representatives were summoned
to the White House to be informed of
all phases of the situation that Con-
gress might be prepared for any
further steps.

First For Peace
President AVilson told the Congress-

men that he stood first for peace, but
that ifHuerta did not comply with the
American demands, the first step to

enforce them would be the seizure
of Tampieo and Vera Cruz, for which
he considers there is ample precedent.

Acting Chairman Shively, of the
Senate Foreign Relations committee;
Senator Lodge, the ranking Republican
of that committee; Chairman Flood, of
the House Foreign Affairs committee,
and Representative Cooper, the rank-
ing Republican of that committee, had
an hour's conference with the Presi-
dent, at which Mr. Wilson outlined all
the details of the now historic Tam-

[ nico Incident In which a Huerta com-
[ mander arrested American blue jack-
ets and refused to salute the stars and
stripes as an apology.

! An official statement, setting forth
the view of President Wilson and the

; administration disclosed that the
Tampieo incident, alone was not the

I cause of the sending of the fleet and
the preparations to back up the de-
mand for an apology.

Mr. Wilson impressed upon his call-
jers that while he sincerely hoped no
occasion would arrive for the use of
force a contingency might follow as
tlie result of the American demand for
a salute and he wished members of
Congress to be prepared.

Congress in Authority
All four men who saw the Presi-

dent said no steps would be taken of a
serious nature, such as the landing of
marines or the shelling of a town
without authorization from Congress.

"The President gave us the history
of the Tampieo incident," said Chair-
man Flood, "and explained just what
had been done but future develop-
ments depend entirely on the attitude
Huerta takes. Congress, I am sure,
will stand by the President."

Senator Shively likewise described
the conference as chiefly informa-
tive.

"There have been no oversight de-
velopments," he said, "and there is
really nothing imminent as yet. We
all hope that General Huerta will yield
and remove a grave situation, but, if
he does not, we arc prepared to back
up our President."

In Accord With Precedent
Senator Lodge said he was in accord

with what the President had done and
[expressed the view that the demand
for the salute and the dispatch of the
fleet was in accord with precedent.

Senator Shively said congressional
[action would be based upon a mes-
sage from President Wilson.

"Will there be a message from the
President?" he was asked.

"It certainly will come to that if
repartatlon does not come from the

, Huerta government for the contemptu-
, ous attitude it has taken." said he.

I'. S. Is Not Binding

I Senatpr Shively was emphatic in
jdeclaring ridiculous any idea that the

| United States was "blutflng."
i President Wilson, according' to the
congressmen who talked with him de-
clared he had given a reasonable time
to Huerta and that while the time
was without any fixed limit there
would be no quibbling and that
prompt action would follow Huerta's
failure to comply.

Senator Shively added there were
many precedents for action in retalia-
tion which would not be considered as
actual measures of war, and that it
was possible to seize the custom
houses of Mexico without a declara-
tion of war.

There is no first class power in the
I world from which the United States
I would have withstood what it has pa-
i tiently withstood from poor, ungovern-
ed. divided and embroiled Mexico.

1 Some other senators expressed the
: opinion that Ruorta had defied the
United States in the hope of arousing
support to his regime.

The Senate foreign relations com-
mittee informally discussed the situa-
tion to-day but no action was taken,
general approval being expressed over

| the new turn in the attitude of the

' Official Statement
Sets Forth Views of

Wilson Administration
By Associated I'ress

Washington, D. C., April 15.?The
1 following official statement was issued
to-day as representing the views of

; President Wilson and the adminis-
| tration:

"In discussions in official circles in
Washington of the present Mexican
situation the following points have
been very much dwelt upon:

"it has been pointed out that, in
considering the present somewhat deli-
cate situation in Mexico, the unpleas-
ant incident at Tampico must not be
thought of alone, or some time the I
de facto government of Mexico has
seemed to think mere apologies suffi-
cient when the rights of American
citizens or the dignity of the govern-
ment of the United States were in-
volved and has apparently made no
attempt at either reparation or the
effective correction of the serious dere-
lictions of its civil and military officers.

"immediately after the Incident at
Tampico an orderly from ono of the
ships of the United States in the har-
bor of Vera Cruz who had been sent,
ashore to the post office for the ships'
mail and who was in uniform and who
had the official mail -bag on his back
was arrested and put into jail by the
local authorities. He was subsequently
released and a nominal punishment
inflicted upon the officer who had ar-
rested him, but it was significant, that
an orderly from the fleet of the United
States was picked out from the many
persons constantly going ashore on

\u25a0 various errands from the various ships
in the harbcir, representing several
nations.

Withhold Dispatches
"Most serious of all, the officials

in charge of the telegraph office at
Mexico City presumed to withhold an
official dispatch of the government of
the United States to its embassy at
Mexico City until it should have been
sent to the censor and his permission
received to deliver it and gave thedispatch into tfie hands of the charge
d'affaires of the United Staes only
upon his personal and emphatic de-mand, he having, in the meantime,
learned through other channels that
a dispatch had been sent him whichhe had not received.

"It cannot but strike anyone who
has watched the course of events in
Mexico as significant that untoward
Incidents such as these have not oc-
curred in any case where repre-
sentatives of other governments wereconcerend, but only in dealings with
representatives of the United States,
and that there lius been no occasion
for other governments to call atten-tion to such matters or to ask for
apologies.

"These repeated offenses against the
lishls and the dignity of the United,
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Montgomery and Stone in
"The Lady ol the Slipper"

Big Musical Comedy Will Give Two Preformances at the
Majestic Saturday Afternoon and Evening
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"The Lady of the Slipper," In which Montgomery and Stone will ap-
pear at the Majestic Saturday afternoon and evening, is described in the
managerial announcements very simply as a new musical comedy in three
acts, music by Victor Herbert, book by Anne Caldwell and Lawrence Mc-
Carty, lyrics by James O'Dea; staged by R. H. Burnside. The announce-
ment is simple enough but sophisticated theatergoers will see I" <?<\u25a0?\u2666.
nership of creative genius represented in the names Herbert, Caldwell, Mc»
Carty, O'Dea »nd Burnside, distinct possibilities of all sorts 01 ueu 8 i...ul
values of book and music entirely worthy of the interpretative capabilities
of Montgomery and Stone, and the carefully chosen coterie of collaborative
artists with whom Mr. Dillingham's liberality has surrounded them. It. Is
said that there will be 100 people In the company exclusive of the aug-
mented orchestra.?Advertisement.

States, offenses not duplicated with re- |
gard to the representatives of other
governments, have necessarily made
the impression that the government of
the Untied States was singled out for
manifestations of ill will and con-
tempt.

"The authorities of the State De-
partment feel confident that when the
seriousness and the cumulative effect
of these Incidents is made evident to
the government of Mexico that gov-
ernment will see the propriety and
the necessity of giving such evidences
of its desire to repudiate and correct
these things as will be not only satis-
factory to the government of the
United States but also an evidence to
the rest of the world as an entire
change of attitude.

"There can be no loss to the dignity
of the de facto government in Mexico
in recognizing in the fullest degree the
claims of a great sovereign govern-
ment to its respect."

Intervention Discussed
Official Washington gossiped freely

to-day about a peaceful blockade, the
landing of marines, a possible bom-
bardment, the seizure of Mexican fed-
eral gunboats and armed intervention.
The general impression among officials
here has been that armed intervention
would mean war and would unite the
contending forces In Mexico toward
a common enemy, but overnight dis-
patches from Juarez indicated that the
Constitutionalists probably would sim-
ply content themselves with opposing
any force that might enter their ter-
ritory and would not take offensive
action. This phase of teh situation was
regarded as of much importance in
that it appeared to limit the issue
«olely to the United States and the
Huerta government. It is known that
the naval demonstration which has
been ordered to concentrate at Tam-
nico was directed townrd the Huerta
administration alone, as no move has
been made by the American army,
which lies in proximity along the in-
ternational border to the territory con-
trolled bv the Constitutionalists.

News of the vlctorv of the Consti-
tutionalists nt San Pedro, where, re-
ports from Juarez state, a huge fed-
eral force was cannuished. added an
'nteresting nhasp to the situation. It
was regarded In some quarters as
likely to temper the attitude of Gen-
"ral Huerta in his refusal to salute
the American flag and was considered
of paramount influence In pushing the
Constitutionalist march on Mexico
City.

Rebels Victorious
That the rebel victory and tho

American demand for a salute would
precipitate a crisis at Maxico Cltv was
the confident belief of many officials
here. No time limit has been set dur-
ing which the salute must be tired,
but General Huerta practcially has
only until the arrival of the American
fleet at Tamplco, which will be in
about a week, to obey the American
demand.

Rear Admiral Fislre. aid for op-
erations in the Navv Department, who
went to Hampton Roads to-day to nd-
clse Rear Admiral Badger, com-
mander-in-chief of the Atlantic fleet,
of the intimate details of the sit-
uation, was understood to have con-
veyed -Thai instructions. Hear Ad-
miral idger will be allowed much
discretion In carrying out the wishes
of the Washington government. Sec-

retary Daniels denied that any sealed
orders had been sent Hear Admiral
Badger to deliver an ultimatum, after
which Tamplco might be shelled.

To Have Hroud Attitude
While the Navy Department is silent

as to what Rear Admiral Badger will
be permitted to do, it is understood
that if the emergencies arise he will
have broad latitude to deal with the
situation as he sees fit.

Second Division Will
Stay in Sight of Tracks

Houston, Texas, April 15. The
sixty-mile "hike" of about 10,000 men
of the Second Army division mobil-
ized at Galveston and Texas City, be-
gan to-day withthq departure of the
Fifth Brigade from Galveston. Regi-
ments will follow each other rapidly
until by Thursday practically the
tire division will be afoot. General
Frederick Funston, commanding the
division, said to-day:

"The hike will not affect the pre-
paredness for embarkation of the Sec-
ond Division, as transports are kept
in readiness for the men, and at no
time will they be out of sight of rail-
way tracks, which could take the com-
mand to Galveston in short order."

Have You Had the Grip?
There are certain disorders, such as

the grip, that especially debilitate and
make the body an easy prey for more
dangerous diseases. Ask those who
have had the grip regarding the pres-
ent condition of their heaith and most
of them will answer: "Since I had
the grip I have never been well." They
still have profuse perspiration, the
persistent weakness of the limbs, the
disordered digestion, shortness of
breath and palpitation of the heart
caused by the thin-blooded condition
n which ih« grip aimost always leaves

its victim after the fever and influenza
have subsided. They are furthermore,
at the mercy of relapses and of com-
plications, often very serious. In an
attack of the grip there Is a rapid
thinning of the blood and not until
the blood is built up again is com-
plete health restored.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills quickly
make the blood rich and red. drive out
the lingering germs from the .system
and transform despondent grip victims
Into cheerful, healthy men and women

Try the pills for any form of debil-
ity caused by thin blood.

Alldruggists sell Dr. Williams" Pink
Pills. Get a box to-day and begin at
once to regain your health. Write for
free booklet, "Building Up the Blood,"
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.?Advertisement.

DR. CHASE'S
Blood and Nerve Tablets
Fill tha shriveled arteries with pure, rich

Hood, increase the weight in solid flesh and
nuacle that give you utrenqrth, the brain and
rerves with fresh vital fluid that force new
life and vig-or into every Iart of the body.

WEIGH YOURSELF BF FORE TAKING
Price 50 eenta; Special Strength 75 centa.

Dr. Chaaa Co., 224 N. 10th St. lliiladeJphia.Pa.

ITCHED SO, HE
TORE HIS FLESH

RESINOL CURED
Tortured For Three Weeks, Hut Two

Application* J>id tile Work
Washington, D. C., Dec. 3, 1913:

"Allover my body were small pimples
which itched me so that I could Just
grab my flesh and tear it apart. For
three weens I coulJ not sleep at night,
until I wax, simply exhausted. I trie'!
most everything that was supposed to
give relief, and I can truthfully say
that not until I used Resinol Soai>
and Rcslnol Ointment did I begin to
feel like the man I was. After only
two applications there were no more
symptoms of my ailment." (Signed)
A. Jackson, care of Water Registrar's
Office, District Building. '

Resinol Ointment (50c and $1.00),
and Resinol Soap (25c), stop itching
Instantly and speedily heal eczema,
and other skin humors, pimples,
dandruff, sores, burns and piles. Sold
by every druggist. Don't be fooled
"substitutes" for Resinol offered by u
few unscrupulous dealers. For free
trial, write to Dept. 4-R, Resinol, Bal-
timore. ?Advertisement.

HOW I MADE"
MY HAIR GROW

W'oinnn With Miirvelounly Hrmitlfu
llalr Olvfs Sfnt|il<> llonx- I*rearrl|i-

tlon Wlilch Sh«> I ni*(l With Mont
Itciinirkiiltli>ItrftiiltK

I was greatly troubled with dan
drulT and falling hair. I tried man;
advertised hair preparations and vari

I ous prescriptions, but they all signal
ly failed; many of them made my hai
greasy so it was impossible to eomb i
or do it up properly. i think tha
many of the things 1 tried were , post
tively injurious and from my own ex
perience I cannot too strongly cuutio
you against using preparations con
tainlng wood alcohol and other poison
ous substances. I believe they injur
the roots of the hair. After iny lon
list of failures, 1 finally found a simpl
prescription which I can unhesitating
ly state Is beyond doubt tho mot
wonderful tiling for the hair I hav
ever seen. Many of my friends hav
also used it, and obtained wonderft
effects therefrom. It not only is
powerful stimulant to the growth c
the hair and for restoring gray hal
to its natural eolor, but it Is cquall

' good for removing dandruff, giving th
hair life and brilliancy, etc., and fc
the purpose of keeping the scalp i
first-class condition. It also makt
the hair easier to comb and arrang
in nice form. I have n friend wli
used it two months and during tin
time it has not only stopped the fal
ing of liis hair and wonderfully it
creased its growth, but it practicall
restored all of his hair to its natur;
color. You can obtain tho Ingrndlen
for making this wonderful preuaratic
from almost any druggist. The prt
scrlption is as follows:

Bay Rum, t> nz.; Menthol Crystal
>,£ drachm: Lavona de Composes, 2 J
If you like it perfumed, add I drachlof your favorite perfume. This, how
ever, is not necessary. Applv nlgl
and morning: rub thoroughly into tl]
scalp. Advertisement.

SILTS FINE FOR
mmm,

We eat too much meat whic
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts

Most folks forget that the kidnej
like the bowels, get sluggish aiclogged and need a flushing occaslo
ally, else we have backache and di
misery in the kidney region, seve
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torp
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness ai
all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidne
active and clean, and the moment yi
feel an ache or pain in the kldnregion, get about four ounces of Ji
Salts from any good drug store her
take a tablespoonful in a glass
water before breakfast for a few da
and your kidneys will then act fir
This famous salts is made from tl
acid of grapes and lemon juice, cor
blned with lithla, and is harmless
flush clogged kidneys and stimulathem to normal activity. It also ne
tralizes the acids in the urine so it i
longer Irritates, thus ending bladd
disorders.

Jad Salts la harmless; lnexpensiv
makes a delightful effervescent ilthi
water drink which everybody shou
take now and then to keep their ki
neys clean, thus avoiding serious cor
plications.

A well-known local druggist says '
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks w!
believe in overcoming kidney trout
while it is only trouble. ?Advertls
ment.

BS UNDERTAKER
II Sixth and Kalker Streets

Largest establishment. Best facilities. Neai
you as your phone. Willio anywhere at your <

Motor service. No funeral too small. None
expansive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used ss
nut cbsrdo.

graph Want Ads J§s\ |j
are worth reading.
Chances are that you're 2['' /> a a
overlooking some good jlKb hUr^
bets every time you pass fIL |
them up. A few minutes . :
a day spent in reading \Jf
Telegraph Want Ads will \u25a0 '

keep you in touch with the fHjM 1[ \

Help market of Harrisburg 'f j 'I
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